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Just in the nick of time we place on sale a very special purchase of Blankets and Bedwear
bought at much below the usual wholesale price and priced at a third and more below the prevailing
figures Supply Bedwear wants now from this underpriced list x

Gray Blankets colored borders value 69c pair 41c
White and Gray Blankets value 90c pair 69c
Fancy Plaid Blankets value 300 pair 198
White Woolnap 325 pair 269
White Wool 114 Blankets value S400 pair 298
White Wool 114 Blankets value 450 pair 33
Silkolinpcovered Comforts value 125 98c
Silkolinecovered Comforts value 175 129

Blankets and Bedwear
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LINENSTHANKSGIVING
6STNCH GERMAN SATIN TABLE

Damask in all the now designs Sells
usually at 76o yard For today reduced

ALLLINEN TABLE COVERS SIZE
x2 yards In a large variety of new

all hemStltohed Selling at
For a day

FINE TABLE DAMASK IN 2
yard lengths many new and attrac-
tive patterns Special price each

44C

I

l Q 1 19patterns
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5 PIECES FINE ALLLINEN IRISH
Satin Damask an effective range of pat
terns 70 Inches wide Values 110 and

125 Now

IMPORTED GERMAN SATIN MER
cerlrod Table Napkins In many now pat
terns size 20x20 Sell at 139 dozen Now

ALLLINEN HUCK TOWELS PLAIN
hem or hemstitched extra size soiling
at 33c and 39c Special price today

79C

98c

25c

¬

SOME FREAKS OF THE RECENT ELECTION

Expended Only Hot Air and Did Not

Get Elected
Boston Nov li Expended hot air

received the same no money either way
was the return made today of election
expenses by Charles H S Robinson de-

feated Republican candidate for State
senator He did not expaot to wUi ap

parently
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STATES MUST COOPERATE

Chairman Knapp Pleads Gofed

Railroad Administration
Chairman Knapp of the Interstate

Commerce Commission told the members
of the National Association of Railroad
Commissioners hero yesterday that the

and State commissioners did
not to give the country good

administrations and protect the publlo
from bad practices on the part of car
riers there would be a demand for the
nationalization of the railroads and other
publloeervlce corporations

Twenty States were represented at the
opening session of the National Associa-

tion Chairman Knapp delivered the ad-

dress of welcome
President Martin S Decker ft member

of the New York State public service
commission in his annual address advo-

cated uniform State laws for the regula
tion of infrastate traffic

The association adopted a report pro-

viding for the simplification of railroad
tariffs The convention which is attend-
ed by seventyeight delegates from the
Stato railway commissions will be In
session three or tour days

EDUCATIONAL

pjppo Technique and Interrelation
Bydoey Lloyd

Breath Tooa Placement SioBlW
With twenty other UMbers on the faculty

WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Pheoa Main SSO 122 F St

WALTER T UOLT President
Piano arid harmony Mr Carl Tinier
Voice M W H SWrCllS-
VioltB Mr William E Green
Cello Mr L E Mauoly

Mandolin ixu

Ensemble refeearwls to pupUa
Faculty tnexedled

Phone Main 5099

An Education Which Counts-

Is the only kind the future money
earner should bother with Tho edu-

cation you get at Strayers can bo
converted into dollars and cents In
any office in this country Its right
to tho point practical sufficient
Phone for catalogue

Old Masonic temple 9th and F Sis

and night Kindergarten to college Com
preparation for any Ifertiticate admits

teachers i reid German Ceneral
and Applied Chemistry Physics c Bookkeeping
and countS Catalogues

MANS A iL
Phone llaln 36T7 221 E st nw

UNITED STATES COLLEGE OF
VETERINARY SURGEOHS-

O NW WASHINGTON J r
Rated Class A by U S Government
SEVENTEENTH SESSION OlENS HEPT IS 191-

ULarca and clink New building era
completely

Uric ard lecture rooms complete
WUITB von

ACCOUNTANCY INSTRUCTION
Prepsrine for C P A degree and professional ca-

reer Washington School of Accountancy conducted
by Y M C A laiUtute solicits personal confer-
ence with prospectiTe students Indlridual instruc-
tion pita permits enrollments at any tine Address
Director WASHINGTON SCHOOL OP ACCOUNT-
ANCY 1735 CUt

or
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Spent Four Cents According to Ac-

count Jiled by Candidate
North Attleboro Mass Nov 15 Se-

lectman John Devlin a Democrat who
was beaten by seventythree votes for
Representative expended just 4 cents to
make his wonderful run In a Republican
district The money was expended in
sending out two political letters He filed
his account today

¬

¬

CALLS GRAND JURY

IN SENK CASE

Prosecutor Handlau Takes
Sensational Step

WITNESSES TAMPERED WITH

Detectives In Employ of Defense
of Trying to Swerve Prose-

cutions Evidence and Preliminary
Hearings Will Now Be Ruhed No

Additional Arrests Expected

Wheeling W Va Nov Laura
Farnsworth Schenk case took a sensa-
tional turn today when Prosecuting At-
torney J H Handlan requested Judga
Jordan of the Criminal Court to call a
special session of the Ohio County grand
Jury Orders were Issued immediately
and summons for the grand jurors will
be served by deputy sheriffs

The reason for a special session of
tho grand Jury is that various important
witnesses for the State are being tam
pered with by detectives in the employ of
Mrs Schenk We desire to got the evi-
dences of these material witnesses as
soon as possible said the prosecutor

Behind Closed Door
The session of the grand jury will bo

behind closed doors and it is understood
that about twenty witnesses will be sum-
moned Those include the chemists from
the Johns Hopkins Hospital at Baltimore
and the University of Virginia These
are the men who made an analysis ot the
lithia water and found arsenic In tt

The calling of the special grand Jury
means that the preliminary hearing of
Mrs Schenk who Is charged with the
attempt of poisoning her millionaire hus-
band will be held tomorrow or Thurs-
day At the preliminary hearing the State
will only introduce enough evidence to
make a probable case against the woman
Attorneys for Mrs Schenk say they are
ready and willing to have the preliminary
hearing take place at any time now

Sleuth ShndoiVM Sleuth
That there will be no additional arrests

in the case is the general opinion and
although Prosecutor Handlan did not say
so he Indicated as much He stated
there was no doubt the world that Mrs
Schenk would be convicted Rather an
amusing feature is the shadowing of the
detectives hired by one side by the
sleuths of the other About every one in
any way connected with the matter is
being trailed by a detective

THEATER GIVES PROCEEDS

Fight to Save Playgrounds Going
Steadily Forward

The fight to save the playgrounds is go
Ing forward with vigor and the progress
being mado Is steady and sure The sum
now 22S5 a trifle under half of
the 5000 necessary to maintain them for-

th coming year
The Royal Theater devoted its entire

receipts last evening to the Columbia
Heights playgrounds and as the attend-
ance was extremely large a large sum
was netted The largest subscription yes
terday was a check for from Mrs
Clara S Hay wife of former Secretary
of State John Hay Others who sub
scribed were Judge A R Mullowny 1

Mrs William D Hoover 5 Mrs Nar
cissa Owen 6 and H G M 2

S S Institute Holds Meeting
The Sunday School Institute Diocese of

Washington last night held Its regular
monthly meeting at the Church of the
Epiphany Elms S Hutchinson secretary

S E Kramer and Rev G
Freeland spoke respectively on

The interests of the child and The
Sunday schools and the diocese
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Included a lemon in His Election
Expenses

Albany N Y Nov 16 In his state-
ment of election expanses Representative
elect Theron Akin who defeated Repre-
sentative Drury Includes this Item

To Mechanicsville grocer for lemon I
cents

Tho statement does not say for what
use the lemon was bought

t
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¬

VISITS JUSTICE HUGHES

Attorney General O3IalIey Also Call
at War Department

Attorney General QMallery of New
York called on Associate Justice Charles
E Hughes yesterday It was reported
that Mr OMalley wanted to talk with
Justice Hughes In regard to the attack
being made upon the legality of the 1907
reapportionment in New York State but
this was not confirmed hore His visit
was merely incidental

Ills purpose In coming to Washington-
was to confer with Secretary or War
Dickinson In regard to steps that tho
Stats of New York must take before the
War Department will with the
construction of proposed locks and dams
on the Upper Hudson where the Erie
and Champlain canals enter that river
Frederick C Stevens superintendent of
public works of New York State accom-
panied the attorney general to the War
Department

BRAZIL TO REORGANIZE ARMY

President da Fonacca Declares for
National Development

Rio de Janeiro Nov Inaugural
address issued by President de Fonseca
alter a declaration of Tin determination
to do his utmost to develop tho country
morally and materially depreciates in-

novations In finance as dangerous He
will therefore adhere to the policy of
his predecessors strengthening the sink

paper money m accordance with the law
of 1863 and reducing expenditure-

He declares that it is necessary to keep
naval squadron always in commis-

sion and expresses tho conviction that
when the army is reorganized Brazil will
be a strong military nation

MOROCCO YIELDS TO SPAIN

Will Pay Hcavr Indemnity and Also
Cede Territory

Madrid Nov 15 The negotiations be-
tween Spain and Jlorocco growing out
of time war with the Moroccan tribes-
men have been concluded In addition-
to paying Indemnity of 65000000 pestas
Morocco cedes to Spain the territory
within a radius of sixteen miles of the
Spanish settlement or Melllla which is
six miles further than the Spanish army

occupied during the war Spain will
also establish customs houses at Melllla
and Coutn

This settlement which Is so favorable-
to Spain is likely to greatly strengthen
the Canalejas government

HEAD LEAGUE

Delegate to National Municipal
Convention Hear Nomination

Buffalo Nov J Bonaparte
or Baltimore presided for the last time
ns president of the National Municipal
League at this mornings session at the
Iroquois Hotel After the delegates lis-
tened to a few reports of tho officers Mr
Bonaparte turned the chair over to Har-
vey S Chase and the report of the nomi-
nating committee was read These officers
were elected

President William Dudley Foulke t f
Richmond Ind vice presidents Horace-
E Doming of New York H D W
English of PIttsburg A Lawrence
Lowell of Harvard University George
McAneny of Now York Charles E Mer-
riam of Chfergo Charles Richardson of

ind Thomas N Strong of
Portland O g Treasurer George Burn
ham jr of Philadelphia and

R Woodruff of Philadelphia

THASS36HH53E WINES I
H SHERRY j 35c 8
R PORT ltl H
JS CATA ISA 55
H MUSCATEL 1UO-
X ANGELICA J for 3 bottles H

WINE
1405 F Street ew Sn Phone Main 998 2
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SUCCEED GOMPERS

Canvass Being Made at St-

ibouis ConventioiLT-

HKEE CANDIDATES IN FIELD

Although Lenders Deny Caucus Will
lie Held Indications Are that

Aspire to UiiKcnt Present
Head of Labor In America Gov-

llndley Scores May Build Here

St Louis Nov Notwithstanding
denials by several of tho Socialist
In the convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor today that no fight is
being made on President Gompers In an
effort to elect a Socialist as his suc-
cessor there is every Indication of
It was learned through an authoritative
source that the Socialists had arranged for
holding a caucus late this week at which
will be outlined plans for action Max
Hayes of Cleveland Victor L Bergers
candidate for the presidency of the Fed-
eration admitted he had heard that such-
a caucus would bo hold Hayes said ho
would not have tha position if offered to
him but that John Walker or Frank
Hayes both miners and Socialists would
be capable of rendering a good account
of themselves

Gov Hadloy was given prolonged ap-
plause today at the close of his address-
in which ho criticised tho courts and up
held Col Roosevelts policies Gov Had
ley said Missouris antitrust law was
framed by himself based upon a little
teteatete ho hodenjoyed with John D
Rockefeller although the basis upon
which It was planned and mapped out did
not agree with Rockefellers principles

The governor declared that If a large
number of judges and lawyers were
eliminated many cases growing out of
the injury of employes could be more
amicably adjusted he contending that
from all surface Indications the Inter-
ests of the Judges laid with property
Instead of Individual right Gov Had
ley upheld Rooevelt and his policies
Following this he declared that while the
American citizen should havo no right to
pass criticism upon Judges engaged in
trying caste while the latter on
trial they were entitled to the right of
freely expressing themselves either fa-
vorably or unfavorably toward the trial
judge after the decision had been ren-
dered

Ilndler Ovation
Gov Hadldy was applaudsh ten minutes

when ho closed his speech before any at-
tention was to the constant ham

of the gavel by President Gom
pets

The report of the executive council was
road Many recommendations were mado
among which was a suggestion that farm
ers throughout the country form alliances-
or unions the result of which the union-
ists would demand and use only their
products It was recommended that the
committee on conservation of national
resources be continued and that a dele-
gate be selected by the delegates in at
tendance to reprasent the Federation of
Labor at the International labor unions
at Budapest next August

Recommendation was also made that
this delegat be instructed to sign ar
tides of agreement with tho International
secretary in Budapest the effect of which
would be to Immediately notify the sec-
retary of the federation in this country
of any strike or labor dispute so laboring
men would not deceived into accepting
positions away from home

liny Build in Wnahinffton
It was also recommended that an office

building in Washington D be con
structed by the federation for Its own
use as well as the renting of a certain
number of offices to business and pro
fessional men Funds with which to
carry oa thIs work were also asked to
be arranged for

A groat batch of resolutions was of-
fered this aft rnon and flied with the
committee Among these was ono by
Charles D Wheeler of Chicago for the
appointment of a committee to ask Pres-
ident to revoke tho order Issued by
former President Roosevelt to the effect
that all civil service employes be pro
hibited from petitioning tho National
Congress for certain legislation also
from passing any character of criticism-
OP department of the national gov

and providing Immediate dis
missal train the service as the penalty for
violation

GYPSY QUEENS BODY ARRIVES

Father Refuses to Givp Information
About Funeral Pinna fSpecial to The WashiKgUm Herald

Baltimore Md Nov 16 The body of
Jessie Habersham Michele wife of

Gypsy King Jorgas Michele heiress to
the valuable estate of her father and a
descendant of Francis Scott Key who
died suddenly last Saturday In a Cin-

cinnati hospital arrived here this after-
noon

It has been left in charge of a local un-

dertaker but the father of the girl A
W Haborsham who accompanied the
body here could not be located tonight
He gave directions to the undertaker not
to say a wod to any one about the re
mains or their disposition Even the
relatives of the girl In this city and

know nothing of the plans for
the funeral

Mrs Habersham the stepmother of the
gypsy queen and who is living apart

from her husband tQday offered to give
up a part of her lot in Ixmdon Park
Cemetery for the burial of the girl Mrs
Habersham stated that she would attend
ih v uneral no matter whether she is
asked or not While I was a mother to
her I learned to love her said she

and indeed it would be a sorrowful In

cident if I was not allowed to see Jessie
placed in her last resting place

CHILD ENDS HER LIFE

Mother Calls 3Ie Says Tonyeai
old Girl and Shoots Herself

Philadelphia Nov calls
me I must go to mother soon said ten
yearold Harriet Owens last Saturday
Her mother died four years ago Today
she again heard the Imagined call and
ono shot from a revolver In her home
2107 East Arizona street sent Harriet to
her mother

The Owens family was a happy one
consisting of the father William who is
a laborer his wife and two children Har-

riet and William jr Then came the sad
day when the wife and mother died

Little Harriet again said today My
mother wants me Then she slipped
away and reaching her home took out
her treasures the flowers from her moth-
ers coffin and surrounding herself with
them took her father revolver and fired
the fatal shot

Monument Erected io Pence
Chattanooga Nov the

of Lookout Mountain the monument to
Peace erected by the State of New

York was dedicated this morning The
addresses were made by G n Daniel E
Sickels who presented the monument to
the United States and MaJ W Col
burn secretary of the Chickamauga Park
Commission who accepted It
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EXPLOSIVE GELATIN
HAS GREAT ENERGY

Continued from Page One

gelatin were ignited against the monitor-
in an unconfined condition The purpose
of the experiment was to determine tho
force of a highpower explosive Ignited
In nn unconfined condition against nrjnor
plate

The Puritan was anchored in the New
port News middle ground near whore the
Monitor and Merrlmac fought their his-
torical duel fortyeight years ago She
was placed In about eighteen feet of
water salvage operations could
be performed easily The first charge
was placed utfon a small wooden shelf
in the side of the turret

Capt A M Knight president of the
special ordnance board who had charge
of the test had the duty of punching
a small hole in the explosive with a
lead pencil to permit the introduction
of the fuse Electric wires were run for-
ward to a position on tho berth dock
where the firing switch was placed

After completing all preparations Capt
Knight went forward on the Puritan to
set off the charge Suddenly thor was
a thunderous report

When the cloud of yellow smoke lifted
from the Puritan the damage to the tur
ret was apparent to the spectators who
were about roo yards away on the naval
tug Wahnota

Proves More Damaging
After a short Inspection of the damage-

to the turret Capt Knight prepared a
second charge which was placed on the
armor belt Just above the water line
This charge was fired In the same way
and was more damaging and at the
same time more spectacular than the
first A sheet of water blown up
Into the air The concussion and noise
were terrific Capt Knlgrft said that It
felt like an earthquake

immediately after the explosion tho
Puritan began to settle She has a draft
of 48 feet and she was anchored In only
19 feet of water She settled down to
the bottom rapidly and her quarter deck
was soon awash

One of the most remarkable features of
the test was the fact that thereat and
chickens In the turret were uninjured
They were placed Inside the turret at Mr
Ishams request to determine the effect

the concussion on live animals After
explosion a Jackie was sent into the

turret to see how they had fared The
chickens did not seem to mind it at all

The cat however was not satisfied at
being offered up as a sacrifice to naval
science and was voicing his disapproval
In feline howls The crated chickens
wore placed on the deck near the after
turret and within BO feet of the second
explosion Their presence In dan-
gerous a place WAS apparently forgotten
for they were not removed before the sec-

ond charge was Ignited Although within
about 80 feot of the second explosion they
were not hurt The test was revelation
to ordnance officers for they did not ex-

pect tho explosion to develop such great
destructive energy

Take Time for Repairing
department was so confident that

the Puritan would not be dnmagejj that
It had planned to turn the vessel r to
the Maine militia shortly It will prob
ably be several months beforeshe Is re
paired

Mr Isham was satisfied with the gen-

eral result of the test especially with the
waterline explosion In the turret test
Mr Isham said the charge had not

Its full force Capt Knight and
other ordnance exports admitted that the
explosive developed far greater destruc-
tive energy than they expected They
claimed however that the type of 1S

Inch shell now us d by the navy would
have developed greater explosive power
than a 12Inch of Mr Ishams gel-

atin
Whoa the Puritan Is docked at the Nor-

folk Navy Yard an exhaustive examina-
tion will be made to determine the ex-

tent of tho damage A special report
will be made to the Nay Department on
the test by the special board on naval
ordnance which Is composed of Capt
Knight president Lleat Commander It
H Jackson and Professor of Mathe-
matics Philip H Algftr

A large party of officers came from
Washington to witness the tests Among
others were Rear Admiral N E Mason
chief of the Bureau of Ordnance or the
Navy Department Chief Consirctor R
M Watt and Brig Gen Arthur Murray
chief of Coast Artillery

Figures from NCTV York and Ohio
Albany Nov 15 The latest figures give

Dix O31G over Sthnson Official figures
will not be ready for a month

Columbus Ohio Nov 15 Gov liar
mons plurality In the State by unofficial
complete returns Is about 100916

Appointed Georgetown Agent
Special ta The Washington Herald

Baltimore Md Nov 16 Wlllotighby
Santman of tho Baltimore and Ohfc Rail
road has been appointed the companys
agent at Georgetown D C Mr Sant
man will assume his new duties some
tlmo this month
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By J FRED GATCHELL
928 FOURTEENTH STREET

JAILORING TALKS

After I had finished taking a
mans measure a week or more
ago we took up matter of
what style of garment he wanted
He put the question What is
fashionable this season I men
tion this because I want to make
my answer the text of todays
Talk My was THAT

WHICH BECOMES YOU
MOST PERSONALLY IS
MOST FASHIONABLE FOR
YOU

He was an Overcoat
He rather had an idea that he
wanted a Doublebreasted Frock
Coat He had noticed mine and
decided that was what he wanted
But it WASNT THE COAT
FOR HIM AT ALL He isnt
built right to wear it We could
have fit him df course But it
wasnt what he ought to have
And I told him so Told him

th

buyin

¬

why Finally he instructed Mr
Van Doren to go ahead and niake
him the kind of coat WE thought-
he ought to liayq

He came in to get it yester-
day I was interested to get his
opinion and he was frank enough-
to say that it pleased him im-

mensely And certainly it was
the style of al styles for him He
thanked us too for the interest
we had taken in getting him out
of the notion of the Coat

The point is this WE DO
INTEREST IN

THE GARMENTS
WE MAKE TO THE RE-
QUIREMENTS OF OUR
CUSTOMERS We ought to
know a little more about such
things than the our
advice is at your service if you
want it

CONTENDED IN THURSDAYS STAR

SUITING

laymanand
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PLAIN COLOR CARPETS
Imported Handtufted and DomesticT-

he exact coloreffect desired in a floor covering is easily
obtained when the selection is mad from our large stock of
Plain Color Carpets

The assortment comprises the beautiful English Saline
Saxonia Angora and Corona weaves the fine English Velvets
Durries and Felts and high grades of domestic Wilsons Ax
minsters Velvets and Ingrains in nearly 300 different shades

The unusual widths of our Plain Color to 12
feet inclusive entirely obviate scams in rooms 9 and 12 feet
wide producing exactly the rich effect of the onepiece carpet

For similar requirements our Kalliston1 Plain Color Seam
less Rugs and new Chaumont Seamles Axmlnster in
plain solid colors are equally desirable These Rugs are shown
in 26 regular sizes and a great variety of coloring

1414 H Street N W Phone Main 4909

I

Carpetsup
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CABINET WILL ACT

IIi BRITISH CRISIS

Dissolution of Parliament Is
the Probable Solution

London Nov 15 The highest authority-
is claimed for the statement that the
cabinet this morning decided on the dis
solution of Parliament Writs for the
new general election will be Issued as
soon as possible and the polling will be
over and tho results announced by the
middle of December

Prime Minister Asquith did not visit
the King at Sandrlngham today as had
been expected The private secretary of
the King Lord Francis jCnollys how-
ever had two Interviews with the pre-
mier during the day

The House of Lords reassembled this
evening The Earl of Crewe secretary-
of state for India and government leader
in the upper house replying to a ques
tion by Lord Lansdowne leader of the
opposition In the House of Lords said
he could not make any definite statement-
In regard to the course of business

Lord Lansdowne thereupon announced
that he would tomorrow move that the
government be invited to submit without
further delays Its veto proposals for con
sideration and discussion by Parliament

With the view to ridiculing the claim of
the Unionist papers that John Redmond
is bulldozing the government with
American dollars the Chronicle Radical
gives prominence to a statement that
Redmond brought only 75000 instead of
the alleged J200000 and that onethird
of this amount was contributed In
Canada

Among those who contributed to the
vile conspiracy to wreck the British

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

constitution were Premier Lauder Mr
Murphy the conservative leader and a
number of ministers and prominent men
of the Canadian provinces whom the
Chronicle names

ASKS FOR DAUGHTERS INCOME

Mrs Ladenburff Needs Money tot
Education Previous to Debut

MIneola Long Island Nov 15 Through
counsel Mrs Emile Ladenburg one of

known crosscountry riders In
American society applied to the surro-
gate of Nassau County for a portion

daughters annual Income of 21000

with which to educate her previous to
making her debut

The daughter Eugenia Marie Laden
burg is now sixteen years old Her
income which come to her on her com
ing of age is derived from the estate
of her father Adolph Ladenburg The
latter Is said to have been drowned at
sea while returning to New York from
Bermuda many years ago There was con
siderable mystery concerning his death

About six years ago a great deal of ex-
citement was caused in the Meadowbrook
colony when the report went abroad that
an attempt had been made to kidnap the
little Ladenburg girl It turned out
however that a holdup man had ac
costed her while riding near her home at
Westbury and she got away with only a
bad scare as the result of her experience

The application papers it Is said were
not drawn up properly and had to bo
returned to the office of Mrs Laden
burgs lawyers

Engineers Take Strike Vote
Galesburg Nov 16 The general

grievance committee of the Burlington
engineers have unanimously sustained
their grand officers in suspending nego
tiations with the general managers of the
Western roads and a strike vote Is now
being taken on the system The outcome
will be announced at tho meeting with
the managers In Chicago December 12

Indications are that a large majority of
the men are for a strike
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Get In N w While You Can Get In

DAVE BUICK
Inrentoc cad Founder of the BuIck AutoraobO

I

Says Dave Buick

Buick Oil Shares Sold Like
Wildfire This WeekA-

nd again Dave Buick says Everything Dave Buick ever
did or ever will do will be done on the square above board all the
time and I can look any man in the eye Without changing color-

I want every man who reads this announcement to write for
our great literature
I want to know S
that about our
properties there are
now today big pro-
ducing oil wells NOT i
MILES AWAY or in
the same county but xv

would make you put
every dollar you can
spare into these
shares WITHIN
FIFTY FEET of one
of our fortyacre
holdings there Is a

that is
ducing anywhere
from 1000 to 5000
barrels a day All
round our other hold-
Ings there are great

ushers owned
Standard Oil BUICK MIDWAY 40

DANG VP AGAINST
oar hOldings and the
sights you would see
today It you were to
visit our on lands
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SOLD LAST SPRING FOR ABOUT TEN CENTS Now you cannot buy these SHARES FOR 150 If you had
INVESTED 5100 In this stock at ten cents you would Now BE WORTH 9150000 and would receive a fortune
In dividends each year All I want you to do is to read this announcement all the way through then I want

to send me one of the coupons below We are liable to bring in a gusher any day If we do this
Buick OH stock will immediately be worth many times Its present price All about us great companies are

working night and foot now drilled In our two wells advances time values of our shares We
have three properties totaling 640 acres in the three richest oil districts in California If you
nvestlgate this you will buy these shares Just as I got the proof of these fields so will you ALL

MY LIFE I IJAVE BEEN A HARDWORKING MAN but I know that Buick Oil Company is going to
make me more money in dividends than all the other enterprises I ever have been connected with in my
and I AM TIlE FOUNDER OF TWO OF THE CORPORATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES Every
statement made here is capable of being proven to
your entire satisfaction What we want is the man
who demands proof and when W6 receive the request BuiCit OIL COMPANY

from such a man we absolutely know that we can Gil Colorado Balldlajr WsshingrtOB D C
convince him Gentlemen Without obligation please send

regarding the Buick Oil Co

is a good buy and n firstclass Investment send in
your remittance today Name Address

the and Union on Companies and Look at this mal end ask yecraclf it you
corporatIons This Is not n virgin field IT IS TIlE cue to con thli BuIck lro y You tan be a I
OIL IN TIlE WORLD Shares In one company time rt OTnet by buIlD stock in the Buick Oil Co
Lakevlew which Is the greatest gusher well in the world today

ou
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me
This stork Is selling nt cents per share particulars

Dont walt a day are satisfied that thIs stock

Associated many othor vouldGREATEST

today
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